RESOLUTION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE

IN HONOR OF BERNADETTE PICHAY

RF00-177

WHEREAS, Bernadette Pichay

has served the Academic Senate efficiently, loyally, and unstintingly since

1994; and

WHEREAS, she has dealt

with the eccentricities and egos of five Academic Senate chairs and a larger

number of statewide senators whose eccentricities and egos may match or

even exceed those of senate chairs; and

WHEREAS, she knows all

policies and where to find them; and

WHEREAS, she has contributed

greatly to the success of numerous Asilomars and Asilo-Campuses; and

WHEREAS, she has demonstrated

in all her actions integrity, good humor, and intelligence; and

WHEREAS, she has exercised

her best judgment in deciding, at this time, to do what is best for herself,

if not for those she leaves behind;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that
Bernadette Pichay receive the thanks of the entire Academic Senate and
of all who have served in the Senate since 1994; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Bernadette Pichay be enrolled among the legendary personalities of
the Academic Senate and be memorialized in its oral history; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Bernadette Pichay be made an honorary member of the Academic Senate

in

perpetuum; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Bernadette Pichay always hold a special place in the hearts of all
who know her but especially in the hearts of all Academic Senators.

***APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY DECEMBER 5, 2001***